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We report the growth of high-quality triangular GaN nanomesas, 30-nm thick, on the C-face of 4H-

SiC using nanoselective area growth (NSAG) with patterned epitaxial graphene grown on SiC as an

embedded mask. NSAG alleviates the problems of defects in heteroepitaxy, and the high mobility

graphene film could readily provide the back low-dissipative electrode in GaN-based optoelectronic

devices. A 5–8 graphene-layer film is first grown on the C-face of 4H-SiC by confinement-controlled

sublimation of silicon carbide. Graphene is then patterned and arrays of 75-nm-wide openings are

etched in graphene revealing the SiC substrate. A 30-nm-thick GaN is subsequently grown by metal

organic vapor phase epitaxy. GaN nanomesas grow epitaxially with perfect selectivity on SiC, in the

openings patterned through graphene. The up-or-down orientation of the mesas on SiC, their triangu-

lar faceting, and cross-sectional scanning transmission electron microscopy show that they are bipha-

sic. The core is a zinc blende monocrystal surrounded with single-crystal wurtzite. The GaN

crystalline nanomesas have no threading dislocations or V-pits. This NSAG process potentially leads

to integration of high-quality III-nitrides on the wafer scalable epitaxial graphene/silicon carbide plat-

form. VC 2016 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4943205]

For the past five years, there has been much interest in

integrating graphene and nitride-based semiconductors. For

instance, boron nitride is used as a substrate and top gate for

graphene electronics.1–3 Aluminium nitride and silicon nitride

can both serve as a mask for selective epitaxial graphene (EG)

growth on silicon carbide.4,5 Graphene is also included in

InGaN/GaN optoelectronic devices as a transparent top win-

dow electrode,6–8 or as a substrate for growth of transferable

InGaN-based multi-quantum well (MQWs) light-emitting

diodes (LEDs),9,10 and even as a heat spreader.11

During bulk heteroepitaxy, GaN and InGaN grow with

many defects,12,13 notably threading dislocations leading to V-

pits, lattice mismatch strain relaxation, and transition from 2D

to 3D growth and inhomogeneous indium incorporation

(for InGaN). Such defects are detrimental to optoelectronic

(and electronic) device performance, as they act as non-

radiative recombination centers and leakage-current paths.14–16

Heteroepitaxial nanoselective area growth (NSAG)12,17,18 alle-

viates these problems and produces high-quality and thick

InGaN and GaN crystals. InGaN and GaN nanopyramids, with

thickness over 100 nm and with no defects have been consis-

tently grown with high throughput on various substrates,

including silicon.13,19,20 Difficulty with NSAG comes from the

additional processing steps required to pattern the mask and

remove it after the nitride growth, and to implement the device

back electrodes.7,21,22

In this letter, we report an NSAG technique that uses

multilayer epitaxial graphene (MEG) on SiC as an embedded

mask, which could then be used as the back electrode to the

grown GaN. This is possible because, as we show below,

GaN solely grows on SiC from the holes etched through the

graphene, and as it becomes thicker than the depth of the

few-atomic-layer hole, it makes a recovering contact with

graphene.

This process is a simple and straightforward approach

for combining III-N crystals with EG on SiC. EG on SiC is

an ideal platform for electronics and optoelectronics fabrica-

tion. It can be grown in large continuous films on silicon car-

bide,23,24 making it a wafer-scalable technology: indeed, SiC

wafers are available commercially up to 150 mm (6 in.) in di-

ameter, and price is dropping steadily down to below 100

USD per square centimeter. Moreover, EG on SiC is a high

mobility, high quality, and scalable form of graphene.25–29

The contact between GaN over EG enables the use of the lat-

ter as a high electron mobility and high thermal conductivity

back-electrode. The high electron mobility of graphene leads

to higher thermal conductivity,26 hence addressing a capital

problem of large-scale integration: the dissipation of heat.30

This makes SiC is a substrate of choice for III-nitride

growth, as exemplified by the mass production of white-light

LEDs using InGaN-on-SiC technology.31

Graphitized SiC substrates are therefore an interesting

option for GaN technology. The process presented here cir-

cumvents the issue of lattice mismatch during heteroepitaxya)Electronic mail: aougazza@georgiatech-metz.fr
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by growing GaN selectively on SiC using nanoscale-

patterned EG as a mask. Wurtzite GaN has a small in-plane

lattice mismatch (3.5%) with hexagonal SiC and grows

selectively on SiO2-masked Si-face 6H-SiC.12 Then, SiC and

EG are compatible with high temperature MOVPE growth of

the high quality GaN materials. Moreover, a selective area

growth (SAG) of GaN on EG-masked SiC is a compelling

device design to provide a direct electronic connection

between an active optoelectronic alloy and a high-electron-

mobility,25,26,29 high-thermal-conductivity11,32 electrode.

Finally, the dual purpose of EG, both as mask for NSAG and

potential back-electrode, drastically reduces the number of

steps in the process, hence lowering both the cost and the

environmental impact of the fabrication of nitride-based

electronics and optoelectronics.

The first step in our process is the growth of graphene

on the C-face of SiC by confinement-controlled sublimation

(CCS) of silicon carbide.23 The SiC wafers from Cree are

4H, on-axis, 350 lm thick. The wafer used here has a miscut

of 0.16� from the 000�1ð Þ plane. An atomic force microscopy

(AFM) image of the surface of our graphene sample shown

in Fig. 1(a) confirms the presence of graphene layers, as

shown by the MEG characteristic pleats. Typical characteris-

tics in terms of pleat structure, including pleat height

(1.5–2.4 nm), pleat surface density, and semi-hexagonal ori-

entation, can be observed.23,33 The underlying SiC step

structure is clearly visible, with continuous graphene layers

draped over it.

The Raman spectrum (wavelength 532 nm) in Fig. 1(b)

reveals the characteristic graphene peaks. The graphene 2D

and G peaks are clearly identified. The raw data (red) include

the SiC contribution, which is substracted to give the signal

of graphene only (blue). The 2D peak of all 5 samples meas-

ured so far can be fitted by a single Cauchy-Lorentz distribu-

tion34 centered between 2694 and 2700 cm�1 and with

FWHM comprised between 23 and 41 cm�1. In this study,

graphene thickness ranges from 5 to 8 layers, at 0.34 nm per

layer (see Figs. 3–5). The D peak at 1350 cm�1 is barely no-

ticeable. This indicates the low defect density in the gra-

phene lattice.34

The next step in the process is to etch patterns in the gra-

phene using the electron-beam lithography (with hydrogen

silsesquioxane, HSQ, as negative resist) and oxygen plasma

reactive ion etching (RIE). HSQ is then removed in buffered

oxide etch (BOE). BOE, also known as buffered hydrofluoric

acid, serves a dual purpose here, as it also removes the possi-

ble oxide of SiC formed during RIE. The substrate for GaN

growth therefore consists of an array of 75-nm-wide open-

ings in a continuous multilayer graphene film. Oxygen RIE,

coupled with HF treatment, exposes SiC in the holes. The

last step of the process is to grow 30-nm-thick GaN nano-

structures by MOVPE.35 The MOVPE growth is done at

1000 �C, 80 Torr, under full nitrogen ambient. This is harm-

less for the graphene pattern,23 which maintains its charac-

teristic pleat structure and semi-hexagonal orientation after

growth as seen in Fig. 2(c). Graphene is also clearly visible

in the scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM)

images in Figs. 3–5.

We observe that GaN grows only from the SiC surface

in the holes, cf. Fig. 2, in the shape of equilateral-triangle

FIG. 1. After CCS graphitization of C-face SiC. (a) AFM image, 5� 5 lm2.

(b) Raman spectra with and without the SiC background, respectively, red

and blue; the inset zooms the 2D peak.

FIG. 2. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of NSAG of 30-nm-

thick GaN on 4H-SiC C-face using EG as a mask. Scale bar in (a) is
200 nm, same scale in all panels. (a) Before GaN growth, pattern of gra-

phene (dark) on SiC (clear). (b) After MOVPE of 30 nm of GaN, GaN trian-

gular nanomesas (clear) grow selectively in the openings revealing the SiC,

and not on the graphene (dark); all the nanomesas exclusively point up or

down. (c) Zoom on the edge of the mask, where we can see that GaN nucle-

ates only on the SiC, and does not nucleate at all on the graphene, not even

on the pleats: the growth is perfectly selective; the vector basis in (c)
describes the crystallographic orientations of the 4H-SiC substrate, same
basis for all panels.
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nanomesas with no nucleation on EG. As the GaN nanome-

sas grows out of the SiC hole, the GaN wurtzite phase nucle-

ates on the GaN central cubic seed (itself nucleated on the

SiC revealed in the hole etched in the graphene), allowing

for a small overlap of GaN on top of EG, see Figs. 3 and 5.

We find that the GaN nanostructures on SiC are significantly

different from the typical hexagonal nanopyramids and their

six 1�101ð Þ or 1�102ð Þ r-plane facets.12,13,19,20 Here, we use

the nonwetting property of graphene, which is an advantage.

The fact that coatings do not stick to graphene is in general

problematic for device fabrication and nanoelectronics

processing.36,37

The cross-section STEM images of GaN nanomesas (see

Fig. 3) clearly show that the growth of GaN does not emerge

from the EG patterns. The single orientation and faceting of

the GaN nanomesas in Figs. 2 and 3 confirms the epitaxial

growth of GaN on SiC. The vast majority (four fifths) of the

GaN nanomesas has a large central triangular cubic seed,

above which the hexagonal wurtzite facets have grown. These

mesas are the larger ones with a roof-shaped top, as shown in

Figs. 3(c) and 5. A clear evidence of each crystal phase is

given by the fast Fourier transform (FFT) diffraction patterns

of the observed atomic arrangements.18,38 The wurtzite facets

start growing at the edge of the SiC holes, where the graphene

is present. GaN makes an overlaying contact with EG, ena-

bling its potential use as a heat-dissipating back-electrode.

The remaining fifth of the GaN nanomesas is smaller and flat-

topped (cf. Figs. 3(b) and 4), and is mostly wurtzite. The evi-

dence of their hexagonal crystal phase is given in Fig. 4(b).

The very first layers of growth are cubic, as evidenced by their

triangular faceting, which indicate a non-hexagonal symme-

try: indeed, they do not grow as six-faceted nanopyramids as

in Refs. 12,13,19, and 20. The very good uniformity of every

GaN nanomesa and the absence of threading dislocation

emerging from the interface with SiC are all apparent. An im-

mediate consequence is the absence of V-pits, which normally

emerge from the threading dislocations.14,15

The STEM analysis of the bigger GaN nanomesas, with

large cubic central seed and out-growing wurtzite facets, in

Fig. 5 clearly shows that cubic GaN (c-GaN) grows along

the [111] direction of the underlying 4H-SiC C-face. Then, a

transition region of a few atomic layers can be noticed in the

high-angle annular dark field image, see Fig. 5(e): this inter-

mediate zone, 2–3 nm from the edge of the SiC nano-hole, is

a mix between both the cubic and wurtzite phases, leading to

a very thin and localized structure with stacking faults in an

otherwise defect-free GaN nanomesa. Finally, at the edge of

the SiC hole, right where graphene has not been etched

away, GaN begins wurtzite growth, see Figs. 5(d) and 5(e),

with its own [0001] direction normal to the �111ð Þ plane of

the underlying c-GaN seed, illustrating the following equiva-

lence of lattice parameters: d{111}cubic¼ d{0002}wurtzite.

However, one fifth of the nanomesas seems to be fully

hexagonal but are still triangular-shaped, similar to the larger

nanomesas, instead of exhibiting the typical hexagon-base

pyramidal shape and its six 1�101ð Þ or 1�102ð Þ r-plane fac-

ets.12,13,19,20 An explanation is that the very first few atomic

layers of GaN have a cubic structure, with a quick transition

to growth of the wurtzite phase. The full STEM analysis in

Fig. 5 also gives insight that can explain why each GaN

nanomesa on the SEM in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c) points up or

down: the three (111) facets of the cubic phase grow along

their three corresponding {111} axes, of which normal pro-

jections on the substrate plane are the three {110} directions.

At the very beginning of growth, c-GaN conforms to the

underlying 4H-SiC, hence aligning its {110} axes with the

{11�20} of 4H-SiC.

FIG. 4. Single-crystal wurtzite GaN nanomesa: (a) STEM image. (b) Zoom

and definition of the zone (red square) taken for fast Fourier transform

(FFT); see [Note] on Fig. 3. (c) FFT diffraction pattern of the area in the red

box showing wurtzite GaN; local intensity maxima 0002 and 1�100 make an
angle of 90�8 relative to the origin, characteristic of the wurtzite lattice.

FIG. 3. Cross-sectional scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM)

images: (a) 3 consecutive GaN nanomesas; (b) Zoom on the smaller left-

hand nanomesa, with the flat top, having a mostly wurtzite lattice; (c) Zoom

on the middle GaN nanomesa, having a large central cubic (a.k.a. zinc

blende) seed on which hexagonal wurtzite facets have grown. [Note]: A mix
of surface defects and Moir�e interference patterns (c-GaN and/or w-GaN
and/or graphene) can seen in (b) and (c): these imagery artifacts are due to
the focused ion beam (FIB) cut necessary for STEM preparation; in particu-
lar, the graphene is completely etched in the hole: the FIB sliver is wider
than the hole in the graphene (70 nm); hence, the graphene behind the hole
is imaged by the STEM and overlaps with the c-GaN and/or w-GaN, forming
Moir�e interference fringes.39,40
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Triangles point up or down depending on whether the
�111ð Þ plane of c-GaN makes an angle of þ70:5� or �70:5�

with the (111) plane, allowing both possible ABC or ACB

chiralities of c-GaN to grow. Then, the hexagonal phases

start growing out of the cubic �111ð Þ-faceted seeds, resulting,

when seen from above with the SEM in Fig. 2, in north-

pointing triangles when a �111ð Þ cubic facet is facing north,

and south-pointing triangles when a �111ð Þ cubic facet is fac-

ing south. The fact that graphene mask is extremely thin (1.7

to 2.7 nm) compared to the typically used 100 nm of SiO2

might also play a role at the beginning of growth. 4H-SiC

polarity (Si- or C-face), mask thickness, and hole pattern ge-

ometry are also factors to be considered for further study.

To conclude, we have found that graphene can be used

as a mask for NSAG of III-nitrides. This process is repeat-

able and compatible with the standard large-scale industrial

electronics fabrication techniques. We show that a high-

quality III-N material, with no threading dislocation, can be

grown directly in contact of SiC using large continuous films

of patterned epitaxial graphene as a mask. The recovering of

GaN over EG could enable the dual use of graphene as a

high-electron-mobility and high-thermal-conductivity back-

electrode. Moreover, the technology presented here is fully

developed on industry-grade and wafer-scalable SiC. The

study also provides insight on the nucleation of the zinc-

blende (non-polar) and wurtzite (polar) phases of GaN on

4H-SiC. At last, this process greatly simplifies NSAG with

the potential dual use of MEG. We are confident that a better

discrimination between the zinc blende (non-polar, 3.2 eV

band gap at room temperature41) and wurtzite (polar, 3.4 eV

at room temperature41) phases can be achieved through fur-

ther experiments on the MOVPE conditions, graphene thick-

ness, and mask geometry. We believe this will open direct

integration of the high-quality III-nitrides with the graphene-

on-SiC electronics, e.g., in terms of optoelectronic and high-

frequency applications.
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